MNA Volunteer Opportunities

MNA Day on the Hill
- Attend Nurses Day on the Hill (DOTH)
- Be Nurses Day on the Hill Team Lead
- Ask a fellow nurses to attend Day on the Hill
- Attend Mini Day on the Hill
- Round at my facility for Day on the Hill

Elections
- Door knock for MNA Endorsed Candidate
- Phone bank for MNA Endorsed Candidate
- Ask fellow Nurses to phone bank/door knock
- Walk in parades for MNA Endorsed Candidate
- Participate in Candidate Screenings for Endorsement
- Deliver MNA donations to MNA endorsed candidates
- Golf at fundraisers
- Go to a precinct caucus training
- Caucus on March 1st
- Bring MNA resolutions forward at your caucus
- Run for elected office

At the Capitol
- Email your legislator
- Write your legislator
- Call your legislator
- Ask fellow Nurses to contact their legislator
- Attend committee hearing at the Capitol on MNA issues
- Ask fellow nurses to attend committee hearings
- Testify at the legislature on issues important to MNA
- Meet with legislators at the Capitol (other than DOTH)
- Attend NNU’s federal lobby day in DC

In Your Community
- Bring nursing issues to town hall meetings
- Go to MNA organized meetings with legislators in your district (not at the capitol)
- Rounding to talk about MNA legislative priorities